A SPACE WHERE
ideas
COME TO LIFE
MT PENANG GARDENS AND EVENT PARK
welcome

Mt Penang Parkland’s Event Park is designed specifically to host major outdoor events and festivals. Set amid 156 hectares of grassed outdoor parklands, tree-lined avenues, heritage buildings and extensive bushland, this multipurpose site is a great idea for a huge range of functions.

Whether you seek to hold a festival, motor show, cinema, obstacle course, carnival, cycle tour, expo or rock concert, you can find the ideal, one-of-a-kind setting here.

If you’re planning a smaller event, Mt Penang Gardens is ideally suited. Spanning eight hectares, the Gardens is versatile, offering expansive lawns, perfect for corporate and community events.

The grassed area, surrounded by leafy trees, native plants and flowers can host smaller exhibitions, markets, concerts, weddings and other intimate outdoor functions. During the twilight hours, the gardens come alive with heady fragrant plant scents.

Events may be business related, purely social or somewhere in between.

The possibilities are endless.
mt penang event park and gardens

CREATE YOUR ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE HERE
Mt Penang Event Park is the ideal location for major events. Enjoy the freedom of the outdoors at your next event.

One-of-a-kind setting
• accommodate up to 25,000 people
• 5 hectare site on flat land
• partially fenced perimeter ensuring controlled access to/from event
• ample, on-site parking provision (1,000 cars) with 900 car overflow provision
• promotional signage permissible along the Central Coast Highway (upon approval)

Services and amenities
• high quality electrical services to 80% of site
• 22 portable power distribution boards (option to hire)
• sewer connection
• water serving entire site
• permanent toilet block with six cubicles and one disabled toilet
EVENT PARK - LARGE, FLAT AND SPACIOUS
Mt Penang Gardens is the perfect choice for your smaller event. Encourage the passing crowds to stop, look and listen.

**Colourful and vibrant**
- 12 themed gardens featuring a variety of permanent and changeable gardens modelled around a cascading water fountain, bottle trees, an obelisk water feature and an outdoor amphitheatre
- the Amphitheatre is an ideal spot for a simple garden party, music recital, theatre, film festival, corporate soiree, markets, charity fundraiser, community group celebration, themed event or a grand gala under the stars
- surrounding areas including The Bottle Tree Garden, Puddle Garden, Rock Garden and Display Garden are also available for hire
- restricted access spaces can be arranged for ticketed or invitation-only events
- since its opening in 2003, the Gardens has become a popular oasis and a valuable asset on the Central Coast

**Services and amenities**
- the Amphitheatre has access to electrical power
- the Wondabyne Sculpture Symposium has two access points to electrical power and water
MT PENANG GARDENS - SMALL AND INTIMATE
Location is key

Situated adjacent to the M1 just two minutes from the Gosford exit, the Event Park is located in Mt Penang Parkland in the Central Coast Region of New South Wales.

The Event Park is ideally located between New South Wales’s two major population centres of Sydney and Newcastle. It is only 70km north of the Sydney CBD or 90km south of Newcastle. Situated in a strategic area, the site is well served by public transport, major regional roads and arterial connections.

SITE MANAGEMENT

The Central Coast Regional Development Corporation (CCRDC) owns the land known as Mt Penang Parklands. The Corporation is charged with securing the on-going management of public open spaces and community facilities at Mt Penang, protecting and enhancing the broad Mt Penang Parkland Precinct, including remnant bushland and habitat areas on site.

CONTACT US

For further information, assistance or to arrange a meeting, contact:

Central Coast Regional Development Corporation
16 The Avenue, Mt Penang Parklands, Kariong NSW 2250
Phone: 02 4340 1002 or 1300 304 676
Email: info@ccrdc.nsw.gov.au
Experience the difference
Mt Penang Gardens

Gardens
G1 ..... Pond Garden
G2 ..... Entry Garden
G3 ..... Heath Mounds
G4 and G5...Misty Mountains
G6 ..... Bamboo/Grass Gardens
G7 ..... Colour Field Garden
G8 ..... Bottle Tree Garden
G9 ..... Display Garden
G10 ...Gondwana Garden
G11 ...Rock Garden
G12 ...Drylands/Arid Garden
G13 ...Dragon Garden
G14 ...Little Oasis
G15 ...Grass/Sedge Garden

Fissure Gardens
F1 ..... Pandanus
F2 ..... Rainforest
F3 ..... Lithophyte/Epiphyte
F4 ..... Barefoot Fissure
F5 ..... Wind Fissure

Water Gardens
W1 ....Lower Pond
W2-7.Cascade Water Garden

Landmarks
LM1 ...Obelisk
LM2 ..Queensland Box Trees
LM3 ..Wondabyne Sculptures
Parking

- Car parking off Kangoo Road accommodates 1,000 vehicles
- Car parking off Festival Drive accommodates 900 vehicles